Alliance Française de Delhi
Terms & Conditions:AFD assumes that the reader has gone through the document and understands that by clicking on the checkbox he is accepting the
below mentioned Terms & Conditions.
AFD may update these terms from time to time and any changes will be effective immediately on being set out here. Please ensure
you are aware of the current terms. AFD management’s decision will be last & final.
AFD may send you emails / SMS on the number/ email ID provided by you regarding AFD events or class related information.

“I accept to receive SMS alerts from the Alliance Française de Delhi”.
AFD provides classroom based French Learning.
Course duration is normally for 3.5 months. Students register (and pay) for next level batch after
clearing the batch they are enrolled in (if existing student).
1. Please read these terms carefully before using the online payment facility. Using the online payment facility on this website

indicates that you accept these terms. If you do not accept these terms do not use this facility.

All payments are subject to the following conditions:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

All deposits/payments are in INR Indian National Rupee
We cannot accept liability if payment is refused or declined by the credit/debit card supplier for any reason.
If the card supplier declines payment AFD is under no obligation to bring this fact to your attention.' If in any doubt,
you should check with your bank/credit/debit card supplier whether payment has been deducted from your account.
In no event will AFD be liable for any damages whatsoever arising out of the use, inability to use, or the results of use of
this site, any websites linked to this site, or the materials or information contained at any or all such sites.
The user will have to bear the charges (transaction / government taxes etc.) while doing the online payments to seek
admission in AFD.
AFD's third-party provided credit card transaction system may decline certain card types for online payments.
AFD does not guarantee that use of this website will be compatible with all hardware and software which may be used by
visitors to this site.

2. AFD reserves the right to suspend, amend or cancel batche(s) at any time In such cases the user is given two options either to
accept transfer to any other batch of same Level or he / she can take refund.

Refund Policy
3. Only if any batch is cancelled by the academic department of AFD only then fee is refunded as a second option. See previous
point 2 for more detail.
4. AFD doesn’t allow for any trial class – so asking for refund after attending a single class is not acceptable. Similarly, if enrolled
into a batch, and if student is unable to attend the batch (at mentioned time/days at the AFD premises) due to any reason (if not
communicated to AFD prior to batch start date by proper email channel) will also not be liable for refund/ transfer (refer to point 2
mentioned above: “transfer to any other batch of same Level”).

Security
5. AFD does not collect or store any card details. The payment process is completed by secure site of bank.
6. AFD shall not be liable for any failure by the person making payment to properly protect data from being seen on their screen by
other persons or otherwise obtained by such persons, during the online payment process or in respect of any omission to provide
accurate information in the course of the online payment process.
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